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SUPPLEMENTAL EMPLOYMENT OF FART-TIME FARMERS
IN THE INDOSISIES OF OREGON

CHAPTER I XNTRODUCTION

1* Ocneral Otiooti the

There has developed Sn the past &made, partioularly during

the last five years, a widespread and intelligent interest in the

deeentraliastion of industry, and the development of an order of

Uvi *Moll in the past has been termed *partiotime farming.*

It is this sUbjeet.04ome signifieant fasts eeneerning the

importenee at supplemental sash earnings to the poets*** at

Oregon partAime fermiers, end the =tont to *Mott Oregon industry

employs rural Libor to vilieh this paper is dedicated*

Mere speeifieally, ve Shall be oonoomod with' (1) the

important* of part.time farming in Oregon, (2) the seoupations

or relative abilities of Oregon partAime farmers, (3) the imp.

porton** of outside employment in determining their standard of

living, (6) the extent to vhich Oregon industry employs rowel

labor, (5) the relative sumeess at part-time tumors as industrial

workers, sad (6) the rood for mere sources of employment for rural

labor, with some eonsideration to the fields at industry uhith

appear to offer the most fertile opportunities for the expansion

of employment far partmtime Weer** In general, particular Mites-

tien vill be paid to the sdbjest of rural labor and industry fres



the viewpoint of the part.time former and tram the viewpoint of

industry*

is Farmina

By part-time farming, or the subsitenee homestead movement

as it is oftentimes more specifieelly ealled2"is meant that mode of

life byldaieh induatrial workers lime an small treats of land where

they have an opportunity to produee a pert at the family living as

a supplement to their eash earnings fres industrial empleyment*

Mere fully, it has to do with farms operated by families in

which the wage earners divide their time and energy between ampler.

most far wages, or the operation of a small business, and the farm.

ing and gordening operations en their plaeel thus deriving a sdh.

stential pert of their imam frontiers or loss regular **gement

off their plasm*

A part.time fare or substations* hstsa4 is generally eon.

adored to be a treat of land utilised primarily ter providing a

family with game of its own food requirements, fuel and boos site,

end only incidentally produoing small surpluses for the market*

It is both a home and a source of lame. The relative importance

of the two aspects is however, given different might by different

individuals In some eases the home and prism aspeet predaninstesi

in others the farming Si, or is destined to biome, the more

1 No distimetion is made in this paper in the meaning orpart.itime

farms" end "subsistenee homestead*" Both terms shall awry the

same interpretation throughout*



satP0 t fetux.. Sines the great ijority of partwtime farmers

primarily interested in having a rural home for tbo racily and

gardsa produce for the tabl, it is probably not entirely (wrest

to °maids, holdings la& are the oquivalent of a fall...time farm

businese for ons aan as a wt./time farm* even though the hoed at

the family may hold some outsids position or employment.

!NB iz ;On

A large portion of Oregon's farming to already of a small

or partotime sharastor. According to 1930 census datalthore were

$5.100 farms in Oregon in 1929* and of this author 13.645. or 25

per osat of ell farms in the state, reported a total value of tarn

production for the year of les' than $6000 Since a considerablo

portion of this reported production is for hams use* it is evident

that thawo fannies dopending sololy on imams from the farm mast

have vary limitod purehasing power.

Of the total nuaber at small oatod in Table 1

(13.645)* 2859 or nearly $O per sent are elassiflod as solf-suffie-

Lag by the esensus data* Which means that at least 50 par cent of

their produetion is wiped at hams for the family living. This tux..

thihem emphasise, the importance of small seals farming in Oregon.

Purthormors. it is signifieent to note that in addition to

the small farms shown in Table I anuld be found may rural hold-

lags less than $ acres in sisal or with an annual production of

1 1930 Census of Apieulturs. T4. rrs Fart 3* page 373.



less than $250, iihiehare not listed in the eansamo and on the

*thou. hand *was small farms over $ sores in sise vith only a

slightly higher gross annual produrtion than WO, but still de.

pendant on other blame for part of the family living.

TABU 1

Number

Portland Area
Willamette "InsIlow
Coast Reece
southern Oregon
laeterls °rot,

afE
War

4

Additional "Manse comerning the no4Pitoolo of olo11-00010

terming in Oregon is indicated in the test that nearly one-half

of all tamers of the Oats do soma outside molt fermata oram.

=ally" Data from the .ens* at MO indiosta that 45.6 per

oent of all $5,100 tamers at Oregon 'worked twinges off ther

plum an Enrage of 124 days in 1959. Moreovor it is signifiem

I Holdings of loomm than $ micros are not listed as farms° by the
Comm Bureau, unless they box0 a total value of produetion at
$550 or mem. Part.time farming as previously definsd may not be
ledlz. identical vith census data,

2 Portland Aren-ecnnttlaar at Clnekamas" Multnomah, and ilehingtea
nillometto Maloyepenton" Hood River, Lane, Lim' Marion, Po116
and Imhill

Coast lagicca4riatecp' ColuMbis. Coos, Curry" Linco/a" Tillamook
Southern Oregon.Douglas" Jackson. and Josephine
Eastern Oregon.411 other *anti's.

3 3910 Census of Agriculture" Tolo IT, pogo 45$

.14189 I
1112 2051
ISO 5290
461 110
509 1135



to not* that of all those who did outside works 115 per sent (I per

sent et all farmers in Oregon) worked off their place* aver ISO

days 1411229, or nearly onehalf the pear.

Probably it is sorreet to assume that ell this outside) work

vas not of an industrial *Nineties for likely a small part/ems

vago murk for neighboring farmerst Sevortholesss data in the fore..

going paragraphs oloarly emphasis* the feet that a sonsiderabla

portion at Oregon's rural population smears to alrsady be (Witt/mod

to the parttims !ammo& of litchi

TAM 2

Nr swat °I. tii".'nobler of

Under 60 SAY*
SO 100 29
160 16
220 and over SO

"1553--

The 1111mmette /all is Melly attraetivo to families who

desire to lira am a small place in ruralurban losalitios whom

thay may raise a largo part of their living and supplmenwt it with

some outside employmmts benefit from its good roads and schools,

and othersise enjoy the comfort* of semisuretirement in the favorable

climate found in this valley.
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FARMERS
IN OREGON
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FIGURE I. - PER CENT OF ALL FARMS IN OREGON WITH
AN ANNUAL VALUE OF PRODUTION OF LESS THAN
$ 600.

A LARGE PART OF OREGON S FARMING IS ALREADY

OF SMALL OR PART-TIME CHARACTER

ALL FARM
OPERATORS
IN OREGON

0 20 40 60 80 100

FIGURE 2.- PER CENT OF ALL FARM OPERATORS IN OREGON
WHO WORKED FOR WAGES OFF THEIR PLACES IN 1929.
THIS SUPPLEMENTAL EMPLOYMENT AVERAGES 124
DAYS EACH.



Rush& mod* of lite is *specially attractive to threw

groups* (1) loeal fusers who aro looking toward rotirement,

(2) immigrant farmers tram the middleuost and other regions,

and (a) partially employed sity workers oho have farm baakground

and wish to rodue high living ants of the oity, partioularly the

more agedworkors who seek to =home their soonomieel position

toward the *Mainmast of more security.

6. sbite le );,Waliw 02.212A

Assorting to the 1950 'ensue; Oregon had 2458 industrial

establishments in 1929 with an annual value of prednetion of not

lees than #5000, and omployiog 65,905 sago 'earners regularly. Of

the total number of establishments, 1404 or 51 per sent employ

only 5 voitors or lows, end an additional 609 or SS per sent

employ loss than SO workers. Only 19 per cent had an Immo of

more than 20 wogosisararre on their poyroll* regularly.

?ABU a

rim

1950 COMO of Ikanfaeturers, Vol. III, peg.. 458440.

%ober of orttblisissonte 2,44$
lumber of wags-earners 65,505
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Or these plants, 70 or 50 per cent are engaged in the

manufacture at lumber, boxes, pulpwood and other products at the

timber mows** of the *tat., 295 aro prInting and publishimg

houses, $18 nanufseture bread and bakery products, 156 are foundry

and maohins shops and Una and steel plants 142 are mannfaaturore

of butter, Choose, iota cream and other dairy pmluots* and 94 are

fruit and fish cannories and prolamine plants* fortpkwo per

aunt or all these osteblisbmante are boated in the metropolitan

distriet of Portland, lowing only 58 per sent soattered in all

other +motions of the rotate*

Industrially, Oregon is rolativoly unimportant* *WM am..

parriwith maw largo industrial °eaters 04# of the Mississippi

River. That Oregon is gradually forging Mead in industrial

devoloyme**, honevor, is aithont doubt. ?ha number or

Chown in Table 5 represents a total increase of *bout 35 per cent

during the past doe**, acoording to the census of 19S0

The derelopmant of nowindustrial enterprise* is oonstantly

taking pled*, rapid power devolopionta hero been nada in meant

years, and with largo increase, in population arising frau the

influx of immigrants trot other seetions of the nation bottoming

seri and nor* apparent, both prodmettre and oonsumptive powers

will steadily increase in this region and gradually more taxable

"math wtfl enhance the coffers of the state. All of those &scollop*

moots should and aill iiially influence parteitime farming develops.

manta in this area.
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*THOSE INDUSTRIES WITH TOTAL OUTPUT OF $5000 OR MORE IN 19 29.

ALL
INDUSTR:ES
IN OREGON

0 20 40 60 SO 100

FIGURE 3. - INDUSTRIES OF OREGON*CLASSIFIED ACCORDING
TO SIZE AS MEASURED BY NUMBER OF WORKERS
EMPLOY ED.

INDUSTRIES WITH
5 WORKERS
OR LESS

5-20
WORKERS

20 WORKERS
OR MORE



rii,ecinktion ualtttent at Or4ina1

In vicar of the importanoe of part-'time fusing in Oregon*

and sines various governmental *posies are earnestly searehing

forth* host methods of providing neeessary relief and imeetis**.

ing ether possibilities that they may aid intelligently in eventual

rehabilitation, a mean& projective* coneetrimihr' the Orogen

Agriimitural NwPoriment Station md Intension Morriss, and wiled

out under *Aspic** at the Orogen liaergessey Relief Admirdetratiem.

The general purposese this project mere two.folds (1) *

partmtime farming study to investigate the status *fa large snow

ben of wt./time farmers with a violet* disoovering the possibill.

ties of sUbsiotense homesteads, and furnishing other inforeation

that seemed &nimble tn guiding future part*time development* in

Oregon* and (2) a study of industries designed for the purpose at

throwing light an the subsistence homestead movemmObwithpartio-

ularreferenes to determine tow!** extent and how successfully

rural labor is being used in Orogen industry and to *hat extent

and direction team in guiding the expension at part.ttme farming

in the state.

It ie materiel fr this project upon which this thesi* is

leirgely based** Both parts of the study wire surveys and

e The anther assisted in checking fieldwork of the part.time
farming survey, supervised the tabulation of all data in
both parts of the study, and prepared preliminary reports,
lbaoh of the data elbraped in the survey of industries is
*anteing& in this thesis, and heroin is being published for

a



extent they covered four principal agrieultural and indusWiaJ.

regime of the stet*, desoribed as folleess

1. The Portland inoludes reeordd tibia
in the vieinities bordering
Portland in Woishisgton *cue*, in the area east of
Portland to Gresham in itallatomah eounty, and in the
Oregon City* Mileaukies and Oswego distriets of
Olsokamas *aunty'

X. en elerae.$ the reeorde takes
around thàWW.'WIIijr cities of Sugene.
Lawson, Wen, Silverton, Monmouth, Dallas, Megiamvill,
and lemberg These districts are in Lane* Linn* Marion,
Polk, and Yamhill **unties*

5. iftlegtleitslincludes records taken near
Sto alone and cli-inColtobia *metro areemd
Astoria in Cletsop futunt70 and in the Ihrehfield and
Coquille localities of Coos county. A few industry
100014101MWO also taken in the Seaside and Tillamook
sommunittes

4 *Lt. is represented by remade
true near in &eke= county. lasmath
Palls in Ilessith eounty, eat around Send and Redmend in
Sesehmtes county. A few industry remoras were also
taken in and *round Roseburg and Grants Pass in Douglas
and Josephine counties.

in the study* total of 2110 part.time firming records and

$18 industry records were oompleted and analysed. They are die.,

tributed as show. in tales 4 and 5 below.

the first time* Preetthe part.time terming survey only material
relevant to the subject of this paper Is used herein, and is
taken from the prelisimary report covering that study which los
prepared by the author* Amore complete presentation of the
parto.time farming data, ehioh is being prepared for publication
by Oregon State College SU:patient Station, eill soon be off the
press.



?ABM 5

limber of laduotriso Ixud.4 k the twas, DAUM

esctiscWNS1101,10easta * Total
vititte8v

Sassaille 8 48 12 1 81
Mut% and woo4wor1dn 7 15 18 4 51
Oreaasrias and dairies a 1$ 9 5 35
Fruit etauserios 5 12 6 2 25
Machine *tope* eta* 4 11 6 2 25
Grabs cad food houses a s 3 « 17
Saud* gravel, brick 3 a « 3 14
Fish saunorivse « 1 11 1$
MAUI% /MUM 40 1.1

Tvettilo sills 6 « 6
Paper tout pulp wino a a 4. « a
Meat peaking plants « a
All others 6 li / 1 27

10

The 1930 Census/ ladloatee there are 6626 fame in tho state

under 10 acres ;r1. sie (inaluding those wader 3 soros vshiah had

a total Talus of produetion of at least 1250) or about 5500 in this
1 1950 Canons of Agrieultura, Tel* 14,

fte
TABLE 4

laeltulad Ouriapp lits10s1
weemprorottor

51/52144._

sPostlardivTalloyveoest sIrrigakedt
Moe= OticionskeraloatIeglon

Ovasos-operated
Operatad by temente

441
73

571
120

412
03

Sad
40

1810
100

TOM 699 482 416 ELIO

TOTAL 69 00 23 318
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regions oevered by the survey. The survey inoluded 725 farms of

this oharaster, or a simple of about 12 per sent. There is no

00m8014 data oevering the total number of part.time farms less than

$ sores in iii., but it is estimated the survey inoluded at least

as large a sample of these of that eharooter as of the former group.

As indleated on page 4. there we 244$ industrial establish.

meets in the state in 1922 with an annual preduetion at at least

$5000, or about 2150 in the regions covered by the survey, and

employing 40,000 uage.earmers. The survey ineluded 512 industries

employing nearly 11.000 full-time vage.earners or 15 per cent of

all industries in the regions covered and 14 per sent of all reg-

ularly employed worker*.

Selection of the part.time farms and industries to be in.

eluded in the surveya. vies made by trained enumerators uhe sere se.

quainted vith their respective localities, and theirieart: was

°hooked regularly during the field work. Per these reasons, and

because suoh a large =sober of records lore taken in much survey,

it is believed the samples vire sufficiently adequate to furnish

uniform and representative data. Semple sopies of the field

*Modules upon ithiab, the original data 'sere collected nay be

found with that copy of this thesis ea file in the office of the

Division of Agrioultural Economics end/or Department of Pam Mono

*gement. Oregon State College, Corvallis, Itho are publishing

eemplete analyses of the studio*.



Ths foil rs constitutethe nein neatest of thin

paper, and pres ta of those studies in viewpoint of the

Objeotives outlined in Section I of this chapter,



CHAPTER II - THE PART-TIME FARNER#S JOB AND ITS IMPORTANCE

1, Oofttostione of Par 741,11Srs

The oeoupations of part.time farmer* ia Orogen rofloot &

it& divorsity of trades, professions, and carwisoss Sons, of

*our.** beve been unable to obtain work in their °boson trade or

profession during the depression, particularly the mem &gedass.

so they warp forced to amoept mbatevw work was available. fhe

*impatiens not present work . are shoos in Table d, grouped

someWhat aosoording to major industries and interests.

It is interesting to note the large numbor of timber and

~mill hands, oommon laborors, sad building trachoma. One minuet

oonoludo hosevor, that more part.tbse tamers purpossoly follow

theme oempations Probably it is mere pearly true to say that

those types of ~bum purposely tura to part-time farming. Poor-

haps it is more attraetive to workmen of those ooeupations, but

Wooly it would be mere nearly sorriest to ocnoludo that they are

forma to *take up" partAdme farming ~narwhal *ems* **anomie

°auditions aria..

Table 7emphaaise* the Matto, important* of certain

oupetions in different regions, and to some extent zasy be indica-

tive of the kinds of employment thews regions have to offer. It
clearly emphasises the importance of lumbering in the Coast and

irrigated regions. It io also of interest to note the proponderenee



151
01 s
48*
41 $
40$
11
29 $ Tranntsmoss
26 a ihtrosrymen
as s florists
21s landscape starsiwnor
21 sPs,to sagruity
21 $ Crasnery tioldasn
15 $ Gustavo sollestor
9* Vpholatsrur

oollestor
1 Window difoorstor

Drummkw
6 $ luesutivos knanagers
5 $ Professional MU
5 $ Scan busissos (*craters
5 Wand fusers
3 $ Mors rotireet*
5 $ Warms 'without jobs
5 s Physically milt

TOTAL
I L 1

age and

toot ti closely cielatissi to th*

taw fawning wiwasiont in this mites, el

I \

14

of the put.

sate ths
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part-tise farming group in the /alley Region is prebalgy more

largelyaride up of retired farmers and ethers of the irmeediate

ousemitgruho have settled in the suburban and seei.rurel dis-

twists of their favorite valley to in the natural oourse of

events, rather than being part of deliberate tscrosent to the

lands*

TABLE?

Table I also clearly eephesizes the inportanoe of fishing

in the Coast Region compared to °that* areas studied, and relative..

ly more important* of the building and meohanioel timid** in the

Portland Region, obloh are as one night earlii4

Probably the most important point emphasised in theme

tables, however, is the fact that to a large extent, part-time

farmers aro of the **moon labor type, and new sources of employ.

Bent for any expansion of part.tias farming will need to be of

ousel= labor character.

tion sPortland Ts "'It :gateds 4

Tither and saneill ST 42 16$ 107
Building tradesmen 61 54 49 66
Fithernan 2 1 26 .
Common laborers 49 119 64 41
Mbohanies and electrioians 66 46 19 26
Retired farmer* 6 ea 6 ts
Others retired 34 51 69 17



Inpartene. duppleneutal Betleneent ia !eat /noose

ben though he cons his home and possesses Ruttish's* land

and equipment to produee a largo aneent at the family living, the

feet still remains that supplemental employment or outside job of

the nen who lives an a substations* howeiteed ilL °Men is highly

important in determining his econemical position and standard of

The average total caah inoome of the family folleeing part-

time farming in Oregano," found to be $786 in MA, and or this

amount 75 per eent ems obtained from outside sash "awnings of the

operator and his family, 15 per moat from the sale of farnproduetes

and the Wanes of 10 per Gent from other eourees, such as rent

from other property owned, pensions, interest an savings, hand.

made goods and contributions from rolativell (Bee Figur+ 4)

TABLE 6

C041 Li0610 0!41 ANOXIA*
frClimiarr ========.-..

Boum
For

s report-
'!\

* Rxeludes awnings from *relief* empleyomet

Average
those
report

iverw0
$ ter all

16

Cash earned by operator* 79% $ 6138 $ 502
Cash oersted by family 22 $09 69
Cash earned from relief work 18 14$ 26

moose from rent, interest, etc. 25 894 66
Farm produste sold 75 1$4 117
Value direct relief supplies 13 $4 4



FROM
INTEREST

AND MISC.
SOURCES

10 t

CASH EARNINGS OF OPERATOR AND
FAMILY FROM SUPPLEMENTAL EMPLOY-

MENT OR OUTSIDE JOBS

FIGURE 4. - WHERE THE OREGON PART-TIME
FARMER'S DOLLAR COMES F ROM.-
(SEE TABLE 8)



1,

It should be added that in addition to the blooms theme in

Table 9. over 99 per seat of the part.time farmers interviewed

reported same farm4urmished living. This nonsweash inc,am or

contribution of the plate to family living averaged $175. ithish

the partAime firmer amid largely have had to in sash had he

been living Lathe nifty* It imitated garden produets of all kinds,

eggs, milk and other foodstuffs raised on the fare, tad in same

instances fUel, bat this figure does net include value of use of

house or hems value Of the plan*?

(The 'piscine point or lutenist here is to en.
Oasis* the importance of supplemeutol sash earnings
to the imago* of partotime termer*. For operating ea.
posies. site of Owe, and sapital inivestmeuts,see
Appendix Table 1940 A ample% *stare of partotime
farming in Oregon tll soon hi oft the press. See
footnote on pogo 94

liguri4 clearly indicates the importance of supplemental

employment to the partition, farmer's oath tomes In Table 9 are

shown variations in imeeme earned from regular etployment of the

operator. the milord* diodes* that 2$ per cant eared more thou

$1000 in 1934 from onsgvamon1 oxolootoo or relief =rt, and that

21 per want had no regular.jeb oar employment of soy kind. What

cash income this latter group obtained same largely five" earnings

by other members at the family, savings, pensions, and earnings

!ran relief vote.

1 Value* of fans products asgar/41 nor* their *atlas "ale values
on the tem,



TABLE 9

Variations laAmount of Cash M
1!2P s_Irusrvrerk

sPor omat et
laommemmilmseimmiiiosmomeasis tam,e s

Mame Sl%
$ 1 ... 10

$200 . pop
$500 .1000 24

$1000 and ever

l00%

1$

son. of ts2i1r taconite between regions reveals same

differenoes in their total eatih earnings, partioularly those of

the operator. This table again olearly emphasises the important*

of outside earnings to the income of part.time farmers in sash

region, "Mob is our spans point of interest hors.

TABLE 10

!1 of Zuo eM ftt.

WO a

Bourse War tlsmA Maley oast s Irrigated

Cash earned by operator 510 $ 458 *451 $ 865
Cash earned ar ethers 67 64 86 6$
Earned frets relief fork ao 16 $6 24
laeome from other courses 64 96 55 40
Fara pridnoto sold 109 121 127 106

TOTAL FAMILY CASH INCOME $ 770 $ 754 $ 755 $ 892
Fermr.furnitihod livtag 140 UM 224 179
Value direst relief 9 I 5 8

GROSS FAMILY MOM* $ 919 $ 894 $ 902 $1014



Mae more de led study of family earnings in the Portland

Region it vas to that when supPlmeental empleyment at enbaistemes

bonestead operators me lowest, the neoessity of more relief vork

and earnings from other members of the family vas clearly evi4emA6

It found that vhire the total trash iteowe of the family approach.

ed $600 little or no relieves neoeseary. During the field lark

one at the meet frequent moments related to enumeraters by part.

time farmers vas that eLt we sould Just have enough work during the

year so that along vith our salable fern products we could be as-

mired of at least $400 we mould not worry, sadist* the help of our

fare.turnished living we eould meintain a reasonably satisfaetory

standard of living

TABLED.

Source of biome

Thmiter of operators

Earned by operator
Barsmod hi et*"
Para products sold
Other ealh blooms
TOTAL CASH INCOME EX.
CLUSIVECO'REIIEF

* Rea gni,

41400 $Z06 1300.: 41000
Nene S90 I IMO iover,.

Esrnedanre3.iefvrk 51 41 SO
Value direet relief 21 16 4

TOTAL CASE MOM $432 $212 $834 #sis

19

116 $3 61 76 91

$ . $ 76 $349 $700 $1473
76 27 42 64 66

142 16 117 111 94
124 70 * SE ps

364 260 490 916 1661



Fundamentally, then, are only two Bourses frockuhiCh partb

tin, farmers may obtain oash ineons, either from the produotion

and solo of 'surplus taro products, and/or earnings fraa supplo.

mantel employment*

To snag* in farming to the extent that ono would produce

suffisiont surplus products to yield a net cash /noose of at loast

$400 would be practically a full-time proposition, and virtually

out of question for any sUbsistenee homestead or pert.time faro

davelOpmental pejo.** Po:with, study at 1810 **(words in the part-

time farming 'wren the average value of surplus faro products

amounted to only $111 and fara.furnishod living WS* total *ash

farm operating oxponses, homer* amounted to $102* lowing a cash

bassos for fora operations of only $15400 over and above form.

furnish** living* Additional sash imams would hove to be derived

from outside ompllymont* or from other sours**, such as interest

on savings, pensions, and the Moo

Table 12 clearly indicates that ma sash earnings fraa sup.

plemontal omploymmnt fall the need for relict rapidly rises; the

oak& income from farm products old other sources does not rise*

The failure to obtain mach increased eaeh image and farm.furnishod

litingiebon earnings from supplemental omploymant fall is agetn

*lowly omphasisod in Table 14 below. 'Whether or not this failure

or INA of dependence upon the farm is duo to inability and look

of eahition of partAime farmers* or *ether it is virtually imp



poseiblo en **must of physioal limitations of the partotime tams

is smother point* One Oen oortainly eonelnde, howover, that

partottme forme, partioularly of lose than 10 sores in slag as

over 75 per eent of these in Oregon were found to he, oannot home

mmehelastieity In increasing inanimate of fern pretests, even

is hands of the best operators*

)1,1114
Total mount ofzGuts e r4Prmu s1ri irrez
relief obtainedtmen or opera. oreliefspredsether4:

8

Thom, oho obtained relief aid produced about as Jonah for

hone MO as those not reoetying aid, though thoy did not sell as

each. As indioated in the foregoing tables, the big differonso

lies, it appsars, in the eash earned by the operator and his

family from supplemsntal employment, and net in at the fern

None TT 14 9 100

$1 - 75 68 14 25 5 100

$75 150 se 34 25 5 100

$250 and over 25 5? 12 2 100



Item

TAB

ot Cash Farm Fro

4.111.0.0.101101101.16

$ Amon t rs)sliot fittaimed
* 0.44 * 471. 4160 4

t avir.

prodwed. In other mrds, it is the outside job of the part.

time farmer that is important . that gives him purchasing per

that dmtermines his standard of living regardless at the tact

that he art-time term may play a large part in reducing his

*relief" needs.

NuMber of operators 566 41 22 46

Earned by operator and family $699 $214 $111 $143
lneema fromother sourest* 61 I* 12 6
Farm produete sold 126 49 76 61
Total relief obtained 0 46 pi 291
TOTAL PAM= CASE INCOME $906 $321 $303 $606

Value tarm.turnished living $143 $144 $146 $113



MOTU III . PART-TIME FARMERS II /NOVSTIM

Retest to 'blob ,WE&z, itenlwe

Records of the study indicate that 78* per sent of the

industries reporting residence of labor employed some rural

labor, while only 22 per cent drew employees entirely fru

cities. (dee Appendix Table 20, Considering from the stand-

point of numbers of workers and basis of employment, it was found

that full.time employees living en eaall farms or subeietenoe hems-

steads evmstituted 19 per cent of the total number of leage.earners

regularly employed in the industries reporting, while nearly 2?

per cent of the part.time help used in these induotries were

residents of rural or sent-rural areas. Of all full-time employee*

in the industries reporting, only 5 per sent mere omen, while of

all part-'tine help, nearly 40 per cent Iwo 'omens

Practically all female employee* were found to be in fruit

and fish tanneries sad packing houses This is a characteristic

type of employment for women and girls in Oregon during summer

months, particularly in the Willamette Valloy 'here many local

fruit canneries and packing houses exist. Outside of employment

in these industries, not many housewives were found in the part.

time forming survey who did any outside work for their family's

livelihood*
* It to 1)44 cornett* assume thit this figure would to

slightly lower if the study reflected all industries is the
state, because of tin ooncentration of industrial operations
in and around Portland.
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In this oanneetion it is interesting to note that of both

fu1l...tins1an4 partotdme employ's* living on forms, mose* eonstio

tut" a smallor portion than none thus indleating that non do not

necessarily remain home to do farm IWOrk Loamy types at rural

Industries in othsr **(Alone of the country, particularly intta

South and Appelaohion regions" in and girls oonstitute a

largo portion of their total number of employees and in this goy

"ern much of the family's livelihood, mbile this men are apparently

longsged in far* work. This is not the general practice in Oregon,

however, for the industries in this state ens of much different

type than the will textile mills and handicraft factories found

to a large *tent in the South02

It is also significant to not* that more pertotimo hap

cams fromtrural areas than do full-time employes*. Table 14

indicate s thot employees living on farm* constitute from 9 to

12 per oont novo of the part...time help than those replayed full-

time.

This Is as ono mould imposts few partotime formai* sre

regularly employed than those living in cities. Probably the

Portofino employee' are those hired for only a part of the
'ears usually masons" "wk, mhile full-time employee* are hero-
in considered as those mho worked regularly throughout most of
the calends: year 1954.

2 Rural Factory lodustries..110* Circe 512, T. B. Maw, 1924.

3 Roreofter in this peper no distinction will be mode boteeen
male and renal* empleyoes, omoept lemon spacifioally noted.



TOW.

/11/11"4141)1/61"

MOma 188 2061
Woman t 19 83

*

TOTAL 4 S094
/

Part...time*
Non t 78 1594
limmn t SO $49

slow .71r:71

rfr'r"9"'et

4485 *

* Sono moll farms mad sUbsistomos homesteads'
** Moans sifts* towns, mad olosabsrop ossopt farms or s4i.

most important clausal faetor of this situation is that thoy viers

unable to find regular employ:sant and being foroed to out their

costs of living they isavod to eubsistontre homesteads or small

farms near industrial operations, and Intro thus ably/ to sobs them.

salvos available to this' local industries vhieh draw upea such

help for peak seasons and those times ohm **Etre men are needed.

Probably ono of the most signifiewnt fasts brought out in

the study. however, is the variation in the nuMbor of employees

of farm and non...farm residence between different kinds of indus-

tries. The records indicated that sawmills, plon4%; mills mad

box factories, fruit sannorios, mad food and mood haloes use

$

4787 $2 68 100
2881 t 80 0i 100

A
I 17 79 a 100

TABLE 14 85

8

22$ 8444 t 10391 * SO 00 g 100
72 510 578v 1] 09 $ 100

, * *

' tom $ 19 si I too
I

-

101 2$6$s
45 4442



f maul store ateloontra

power and transportation femlit

oaanaries are looal in oharaeter

in small village, or oven in the oPmm ooimtr, and (2) maohine

*holm. Paper and pulp plants and the lila usually require highly

skill.ed labor, mhioh is not so often found in rural areas as the

nor* oommon types at labor used in sammills, mall planing fa° -

tort.. and canneries. The more Skilled help no doubt meaty*

gher owes and therefore are lees inclined to "take up* part.

farming than the oommon tyro of labor used in industries

skilled In oharaoter.

As esa ba seen im A lAr all in-.
reporting used rural labor entirely, 2 Gent lewd

entirely, and 65 par *oat draw labor of both types.

oant to note further that those industries using all

rural labor, and oven thou using all urban labor, are smaller in

size then those using both typos of labor. (5emo Appendix Table 290

Partioularly are those using all rural labor smaller in sise. NO

doubt thesis plants are striotly rural in looation and of more or

loss local oharaoter.

6.)

do



FIGURE 5.- PER CENT OF ALL EMPLOYEES OF THE SPECIFIED

INDUSTRIES CONSTITUTING RURAL LABOR.

INDUSTRIES
FULL
TIME

PART
TIME

PER CENT OF EMPLOYEES
LIVING ON FARMS

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

7
FEED I. SEED 27 85

SAWMILLS 24 31

PLANING MILLS 20 33 111=:
FRUIT CANNING

19 26 =III
CREAMERIES 16 22

i
MEAT PACKING 15 14 Al

FISH CANNING 13 27

TEXTILE MILLS 11 M
PAPER & PULP MILLS 10 M r

FULL-TIME A
PRINTING HOUSES 8 _ 7., 1

PART-TIME I
I

MACHINE SHOPS 4 12
A

I

LEATHER GOODS 24

SAND & GRAVEL 22 25

ALL INDUSTRIES 19 27



Over SO per wont of all tU4tas labor of saz

astorios,and fruit cannerios live an farms or subsis

steads, and over $0 per eent of the part.timo empl

indusirios live in rural and semi.rural areas, whilst the OSUMI

of paper and pulp mills, maohine *hops and foundries and textile

lls c*1y 10 per omit or loss live on farms or *Whetstone' home.

stead".

Tho roe

the proportions of rural ph

saemills and fruit osnnories are not

also use largo amounts of labor. May are among

dustrial operators of the state. These some industries

Urge amounts of partwitee labor, and it, too, eonsists of a large

umber of employmmildio limo in rural areas. Soo Appendix Tablo

his end fruit ly

te of rural labor with **it that

an pronotion efforts that may be used WI interested fode

*thin* ammo in *moving lobar to subsistence homostoads should

be directed toward tiles* industries.

Any effort* directed toward the utilisation of these inu

tries for the estsblishment of subsistenoo homestoad communitios

mould involve two important eons/Orations or alternativess. (1)

should it be emovemont of their present workers who live in *Mos



to the lends in order to gIVO theamore esourity end reams their

living vistas or (2) Should it be a movement at part-time farmers

in from other regions in an effort to rehabilitate then.

The first is a movement of the city worker to the land,

the second a movement of the stranded worker or marginal partoitime

farmer to a job. Probably there is no doubt but what each move-

smut would help or rehabilitate the pnrtioular stoup eeneerneds but

likely would not help the other. If the latter plenum" initiated;

that is, the bringing in of workers from other regions to a job, It

mould neoessitate a spreading at the same amount of employment emeng

more workers, for oity labor supplies are already quite generally

satisted4 Perhaps the moving in of additional ',porkers mould prove

detrimental to fully/employed mutters living in the atty, unless

they, too, were simultaneously moved to ;Whetstone* homesteads

mbere they could enjoy the same standard of living an less employ,.

amt. The feat that supplemental employment or e ,job is highly

important to part-time farmers should not be overlooked, as pointed

out in Chapter II. Needless to Rey& this would involve many nor*

problems.

X. Oaesonab epees

As one mould expect, employment in fruit and fish peaking

haus** and canneries is highly Seasonal in *hamsters and that of

Sawmills and planing mills is to a lees extents 'Salle such in,.

dustries as paper and pulp plants* textile mills, and meshing. Shops



are quits stable in their operations throughout the year. In

nearly all Classes of industries studied the seellest number of

workmen were employed during the winter season. Using this season

as the measure of full.time employment* and giving it a rotting of

100 per sent, the resulting indornumber of employment for other

seasons of the year olearly show the importation and relative pro.

portion of part.tine labor used in the industrie studied.

TABLE 15

Fruit tanneries s 326
Fish esumnries I 782
Feed and seed *1.05
Sand and gravel $ 122
Saveills t 7247
Planing mills t 1224
eresairise 604
Textile sills $ 360
Weehine shop* s 412
Printing house s 92
Meet peeking 68
Leather geode s 127
Paper and pulp t 2168

2949
1171
121
129

7614
1223
$27
$92
438

es
68

137
1997

377$
673
226

7265
'567
467
392
419

95
60

119
2006

211
154
72

5696
1257
411
650
242

92
es

140
2156

123
s 670
0 76
$ 169

127
*1.05
$ 122
*100
t 114
s 100

100'N
*100

29

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

*13695 16669 17411 MU 121 1418 155 100

As shown in fable 15* summer and tall are the busy seasons .

the tins of year when labor is nest needed. This is the tine of

year Ithont part.tine farmers can exposit the vast employment* and

'Davie** itis the tine of year when they are nest needed at hale

942 1205
564 319

$9 166
193 170
128 140
105 124
128 112
112 112
118 114
100 100
100 100

es 100
es 97



to Garry en farming operations.

This sonfliot between outside employment and farming, how

evers is not as important as it first would 400114 In the survey

of part.time farming very two operator* reported any semplaint

ceneerning the conflict between their outside jab and farming or

gardening operatioms.

As ems pointed out is Chapter I, nearly one.half the part.

time farms studied were less than 3 sores in use and very reervere

found over 10 sores, exeept in the Coast &rem thus it ean be seen

the farming operations of most part.time farmers mould not demand

their full time very long during a mason, unless large amounts of

highly intensified Grope and truek were being grain. Outeide of

operating a large garden, the most important part of the part.stime

farmer's work was most often found to be shores ecomeeted with a

oce *rime* and II fearhens, and in maw instances all ef this wort,

including the gardening was done by other members of the family

than the operator.

3. Itelative Braes 11:14414.44no arla leisWia.

If daily wage rates ean be used as an indiestion of the

relative poem of port-tine farmers in industry, they are as

supeessful and satisfactory to their employers as workmen living

in cities and towns. Records of the study elusively showed

that part.time fermiers certainly are not discriminated against as

far as wage rates are eencorned. As *how in Table 16, variations



Involve rates of the two group* of workmen are so slight in near/9

sll eases that they sannot be taken as Tormenting differenees is

ability. Wage rates for part.time helpless found to to very elmm

Liar to those paid full-time workmen in all oases, and likewiss.

the variations in loges paid women employees of remand novo-tarn

residenos were negligible.

SW

mow

$3.64
2.67
2.40
345
44416
1645
547
3.80
1674
3.44
44419
4091
1600

$4.46

is studying the height of wage rates paid workmen in the

different kinds of industries shoes in Table 16, it is noted that

employees of naohine shops and printing houses are paid oonsidse.

ably more per day than emboss in these industries of lose skilled

$

Seeeills s 73 $3.62 e

Mang mills, eta. a $6 $.57
Creameries & dairies I 24 2.28 a
Peed & seed houses a 18 306 a

Meohine shops 6 fousdries 15 4.80 a

ltult sanneries s 14 2.70 e

FiSh eanneries $ 6 4.30 a
Sand gravel, brisk, tile e 8 345 *

Meat peeking plants 5 2.59 s
Woolen& textile mills 1 5 3.56 a

Pepsi' 6 pulp mills e 4 5.29
Printing houses s 4 4.94
Leather goods factories a 4

i
2.28 e

All Industries a 212

arevorto; 1100,0 trepertika



°Infractor. Those industries whieh in earlier pragraiswere

shown to U40 the most rural labor, particularly pirt-time labor,

appear those paying the lowest wages. Especially does this sp-

pear to be true of fruit eanneriee *Ash 110r0 found to have the

lowest wage sofa* of all industries studied. Men and woman workere

of fare maiden°, in senneries were paid $2.10 and $2.53, respee-

tively, while these of nen.humiresidenee reeeived an average wage

of $2.66 and $2.36 reepomitimely,

Met only was little or no wage asorindnation found between

the workers of farm and nonstara reSidenee, but °MOW'', of the

industries studied largely reported there wee no differenoe be-

tween the tee groups at workmen in the degrees of skill and set..

iefaction with which they -were doing their west. On the whole,

only 9 per eent reported that sagleyeee living an farms or sub-

aistanoe hanasteads wore less skillful and Isom satisfaeWry them

those living in cities, but 15 per tient bellowed they were more

Skillful end 23 per cent believed they were were satisfactory in

general than workmen of non.d.aria mildews. (See Appendix Table

Although they are not susceptible of etatistioal analysis,

the side comments of many eseoutives interviewed are interesting.

Of those who believed employees living on farms were more genera

ly satisfactory, some more fully justified their belief by comp

muting that rural Werk01031 were were steady or stable, were de*

pandable, and less "rough'i than those living in cities. Many eity
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workmen do not omporionos the good psychologioal and sociologioal

*treats *forlorn' from borne *worship and deap.rooted ties

as does the laborer with a largo prams *bores, and his oma hams

and happy family.

Of the largo number of ommoutivos intorvioned icho reported

no difforesoo Wasson workman of itimm and nectotarm residuum,

several added that Ow would proctor rural labor if it vas

able. Others reported they would like to so* their *fowler** sot

up with their own bows OR small treat* of lamas

The few who aro oritisal of part.tims tumors and the sub.

*Astacus* homostoad movament are usually se for abnormal reasons*

a Gammon opinion being that part.timo farmer* are "marginal" folk.

It is oapocially significant to not* that among the group report.

tug that rural labor is least satisfactory. maw of them more cam.

ducting businesses that require a:high dogrel* of akin, or oleo

than* amporiomoo with rural labor bad been with part*timi femora

who had too mush land, who were really trying to be industrial

usekora and full.timo farmers at the same time*, and wore not sus.

Oosaful at O. thor *Weaver.



CRAFTER rf SOURCES or gliPLOTMEXT =DM

It can probably be said the final objeetivo at the enb.

alstenee hosostoad Ond rural rehabilitation progress will involve

the relocation of simanded farmers and lowboy* into moors**

where they may, be nearer employment. But the ofton ill.ssusidursd

question involved isseetemploymosts where will they get jebs?

krill it be enough sorely to move then to where the:fumy be

nearer oveilable Vert sad him acre oppertumities to sparely compote

with these already holding theca 4ebili or should such relreed also

MIX effort* toward affording employment for theee being rel000todt

The foot that labor supply is already satiated is indicated

Again in the industries study. In sumer to the question, "lo the

local labor supply suftleioat for your needs for okillod and

uncalled labor?" 514 industries reported "Yes,' and only one plant

reported a negative one in U. oasis of =Skilld lahort, In the

owe of Skilled labor, cossoutives of 46 industries or 16 per cent

of thous who reported, replied the local supply vas ones bade-

gumbo to moot their needs.

This would soon to indicate that the bringing in of highly

skilled workors 'Wader, they maybe nearer industrial motors or

sources of employment mould be one step rehabilitation monolog

could worthily consider* 1101, 400 than many highly skilled

"whore among the segment of the population with 'bleb rehCbilitos,

tion agenoies are working



As pointod out in earlier paragraphs, more part.time

farmer* folios tinter and sommill soft, building trades, sad

common labor **Wattles than employment of a more skilled

character. It wes also pointed out that sawmills* planing WU*

eenneries and the like use rural labor to *Urge extent mad sp.

parently can do so mith more swimse than other types of lanotali

TABLE 17

Industry

Sameills
Planing nallo, etc+ t 14
creameries end dart,* e IS
Prat oanneries
Nichine Obeys and foundries ' 24
Orsini and toed houses s 11
Sea* Pasel, brig*, tile 1 14
Fishes:unwise s 1$
Printing houses 1 11
Leather goods histories 1 8
Woolen and textile mills 1 6
Meat peaking plants t 7
Paver and pulp mills $ 4
All others e 15

e

Sees peopl, id the opinion that present industries in

Oregon often Ship =Oh of their products elsewhere for further

pre:44.414g, and that this additional processing scold be done as

veil in Oregen

An Industries 214 242

7$ 8
41 1$

4.1 I 31 4
19
$0 6

e 26 1
13 1$12 1

4
7 1
5 1

$ 7
2

15 4
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Moir first opinion is oorrect, for the survey disolosed

that the product. of 25 per omit of all industries studied do re-

'sive further promeesing before final oonsumption. and that about

40 per slot of this additional prooessing is don* in other motions

of the oountry than Oregon. (floe Appendix Table $0). Their °pi*e

loathe:I; this prooessing eould as well be done in Oregon is also

true. as fares the estual promising of the products is tionelorned.

but whitlow or not it would be ultimatoly more losnamies1 to do is

is dosidoodly another point. Thump produote mows to tho minters of

population for fUrthOr processing and marketing, and only as pop.

ulatioa and oonsumption mods imams* in Oregon will it 'for be

eoemomioally visor to proses' Oregon products in Oregon for final

*consumption elsewhero1 roxoept perhaps in isolated eases.

Ultimately. there are four senora °curses open for pro-

viding more omploymmst in Oregon, or anywhere else. Thoy may bo

"methods to be used doliboratoly to being about desired moults

artificially, and/or they may be "results" of the natural °purse

of sweats.

Awaiting the naturol development
tiomal industrial enterprises and the natural expos-
don of existing industries.

The spreading of already existing employ.
sent in Iowa industries away more "arbors*

15, DOliberste building of Oellostod enterprises
in local °amenities by rehabilitation or other in.
terostod agoneloso

4,, Yellowing an attitude and practise of *W4
ness and watehfulness an part or rehabilitation and



other interested agenotee for new industries that
voluntarily outer the *tato, and to got in an AU
ground floor in sitting up subsistence homitiosil
annemities near thou

Tho first would involve leaving the roleottod waiters at

the merry of their ability to oaspote with ether vorkore during

the natural development proeesees and course of events. The

second teruloney would likely prove detrimental to present workore.

=lss they, too, VITO sissulteneotelly provided with stabsistenee

hootebeads to allow Jima to oomponesto for loss's suitorod in

booms. The third 0oUrill. would resolve itself into deciding what

enterprises to foster, and building that. The lattor course now,

timed above, to 'taw writer, sews to hold the most preed,se, and

should be given more oohed* by interested agencies.

The typo of rural labor with 'shish rehabilitation and part.

time farming rolooation programs are probably most conversed ass

likely to be little adapted to any kind of induati7 oxoept those

of mom labor &sweeter. Seassi3.1s, planing mills and woodworking

factories, and manorios =ploy more rural labor, and engiley the

greatest amber of people in proportion to the slam* of espital

required to sot up the business (goo Appendix Table 26)j therefor*

it would sow these should be the types of industrios rohabilita.

ties agenoies should foster.

Ms should more saumills be initiated in Oregon? Hardly*

Should more planing mills, box and woodworking factories and the

Ilk* bo built by government agenoios in Oregon? Should more fruit



tittered bçy the govozont? Nara

blies are growa to be swayed and proces

prebab 13, net be poen until it i. profitable to de so

believes that if industries IWO to be fostered

MOUS with the hope of furnishing were -employ.

workers, they should be new industries yet

undeoeloped, but idlieh hold a promising future in the region. in

Oregon a good exempts is fiber flax. Part-tine hunters could grow

tie raw materials as well as find employssext in the prooessing

plants and mifle aerseiated with the fiber flan industry.

It JO pro however that ecesiderable seed be so.

_shed by rehabtittation and interested sondes in the way

esyleyncest for relocated workers and suitable lees.

subsistence homestead projects, U the will constantly

and an the *dela for now initurtriew tint emne into the

ly By essuring them of suitable labor supplies

could be oneouraged to come in swamp

let it be said limit any ertifiefula ts
the far *curses sasatione4 ehich sew prove bone-

n any lasting effeeta, will need to be dens an a

bas4es tint is, larger than anything yet attempted

Oregon, and to osrrr on the necessary developments will demand large

heads and still 1 pr hearts,

nether any reel achieves*** will be attained by

method* at interested agencies, or whether they will only



than in

labor living in teens wad eitioso ftwther

sru successful as industrial wears is largely dependent

*men * and not ere they live.

uld be initiated lad *At
nah is in the

tion an. Let it

re that rural labor inbeing used in Oregon

it in being used tor* I at

d that it is being used



CHAPTER V. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIOIS

Essentially. three impwrtant points of Interest are olearly

emphasised in this studys

le That supplemental empleysmat of partAime
farmers is highly Important in deternining their
standard of living.

2. That eonsiderable rural labor Is already
being used vIttapparent moons in same Orogen
industries* and to nuah less extent in others.

S. That small..seale or subsist's*. homestead
farming is apparently in Oregon to *tags and more
sours** at imPloyment are needed in vihieh, rural labor
san be satisfestorily adapted.

It in any consorted subeistense homestead and rehabilita.

tion programs the relocation of 'trended farmers and others is

oontemplated it is highly important the problem of adequate

sours** of supplemental employment for the vorbers relented be

given nosh ensideration. The study revealed that even though be

suns his ham, and possesses sufficient land and equipment to pro.

duos a large amount of the family livings the feet still remains

that supplemental employment or outside job of the man vho lives

on a sUbsistenee homestead in Oregon is very important in deter-

mining his nonomical position and ultimete probating power.

The average total cosh income of the family living on a

partodtime farm in Oregon us found to be $706 in 1934, and of this

amount 75 psi' sent us dbtained from outside cash earnings of the

operator and his family. The other 25 per sent was obtained treat

the sale of surplus farm products and garden ism*, handamade
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ftegAmmawsre* the officials of over 90 per cent of the Industries

*WAWA repartoWi that rural labor vas lust as skillful amd

footory or more so than works= living in toms sad att.*.

Is the extent of pert-tin* farmingin Oregon of little

Decidedly note Alroody a large portion of Oregon's

farming is of 4 small or part-tine ammeter, and it appears a

large part of her rural popul.tton is derkinod to this mod* of

its. ln 1930 over 25 per eant of all the farms in Oregon reported

a gross value of farm produotion of less than $600 for the /oar

1939, end nearly ono-half of all Oregon,* formal* 'meted off their

pismos for yoNses duriYIGAMat year an average of 124 days, or anew

the entire year.

Although small-scale farming

years. on the 'hole it has been a rather recent develop.

r 40 per oemt of those on subsistent,* homestead* today

to hem been on than loss thaa 6 years and nearly

part-tiso farmer* studied re teuod to have rur.

land* largely during the past doom*, end erected

b1ldixga later. (See Af9ondix Tables 19, 20, 21).

the part.time forming savoys* appears to be a

owasrohip, for 65 per sent of all the** studied

°mood by their operators and 95 per coat of the
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V me PI *mato*
Imams trolltse, sourou
Pam prod:tarts

TOTAL FAMILY CASH INCOME

Para operating onoosoo
Tomos* issuronooi repairs
Tamil and other job costs

TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES

FAMILY NET

Taus rani turniohod $ X4o

$ 195 $ 252

$ 542 $ NEE

$ 157 $ 224

$ 95

$ 51
U
so



Tears on plass

TABLE 19

i 0 810

POrtlen4 2' Coast $ Irr1644504

2602**

27.4**

16.4

64
147

** In the :loath Pelle vt trsMr1y 68 per eon have been
their subsistence homestead less than 6 year$.

TABU 110

Lot, Cent, of Mg Psrb.tiis Parmirs Who Owned * BoseTMntWore "*""jrNi

t Portland s Valley t Coast s Irrigated
t talon s ,Ton 1. re qa, 1 an

46

Ovoid Tara hase before 12.8 24.7 20.4 16.9

Ornedjfthsete before 42.2 2606 2209 804

Cimod both eity end farm 9.9

3604

1409

3608

1.8

41.9

IA

444
mos ...........

lever maned * ham before

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Lees than: years 10.6 12.0 7.6

2 - 4 years 21.6 16.6 14.7

4 6 years U.S 184 184

6 . 8 years 11.8 11.0 12.2

8 40 years 8.9 10.4 1.0

10 end ovor $W 574 454
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